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T

he coastline of Canada’s most western province, is a maze
of straits, sounds, and fjords, hundreds of islands and
inlets. Scenery is unsurpassed, as the blue ocean meets the
green forests covering the mountains, which reach for the sky.
Because much of this coast is uninhabited and accessible only by
boat or floatplane . . . it remains a pristine wilderness.
The West Coast of Vancouver Island is rugged and wild. Up and
down the coast are many Sounds that reach deep inland forming, bays, coves, inlets and channels. Surf of the Pacific Ocean
pounds against the shoreline cutting deep into the rock and
rides over the sandy beaches, and old-growth temperate rain
forests cover the land. The area is majestic and enchanting.
Situated off the northern most region of British Columbia
are the Queen Charlotte Islands, and the Haida Gwaii. These
islands offer an exceptionally beautiful and isolated location,
made up of 150 islands this archipelago has a population
of approximately 4,000 people and famous as the home of
the Haida people and their culture. This very special place is
shrouded in mist, storm ridden but filled with archaeological
treasures, marine wildlife is abundant and wilderness abounds.
Boating off the Sunshine Coast and Vancouver takes you along
the mainland of British Columbia from Howe Sound to Desolation Sound. The Sunshine Coast, has one of the highest totals
of sunshine in Canada, as the name infers. Sandy beaches,
mountains, inlets and waterfalls make sailing and exploring this
region fun.
Points of interest in and around Vancouver include White Rock,
Boundary Bay, Crescent Beach, Tsawwassen Beach, Steveston
Harbour and Cannery Channel. All offer mooring and anchorage.
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www.sewellsmarina.com
info@sewellsmarina.com
(604) 921-3474

fax: (604) 921-7027

For more info click on the links above.

Sewell’s Marina
6409 Bay Street, West Vancouver, BC, V7W 3H5

Bay
Horseshoe
Vancouver:
West
Bay
Horseshoe
Vancouver:
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Sewell’s Marina

Location: Located in Horseshoe Bay, West Vancouver, just 20 minutes north from downtown Vancouver on
your way to Sea to Sky country and Whistler Village.
Accommodation: Horseshoe Bay Motel available in the bay, and others available a short drive away. Holiday
Inn North Vancouver, Lonsdale Quay Hotel, and the Pinnacle Hotel also located in North Vancouver, or in
downtown Vancouver.
Activities: Sewells’ Marina offers a number of different ocean adventures; 2 hour guided eco-tours in Howe
Sound, self-drive marine discovery boat rentals, and guided and unguided salmon fishing charters. Come and
leave the city behind and explore our ocean playground. Shuttle service is available

Vancouver Island: Downtown Victoriar
Accommodations

To include your business in this catalog please phone 1-877-325-7770
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Vancouver Island
Victoria

Eagle Wing Whale Watching Tours
www.eaglewingtours.com
info@eaglewingtours.com
Toll Free 1-800-708-9488
Local 1-250-384-8008
For more info click on the links above.

Eagle Wing Whale Watching Tours
1 Dallas Road ~ Fisherman’s Wharf Victoria, BC, V8V B2

Eagle Wing Tours whale watching and wildlife viewing from Victoria, Vancouver Island.
We are Wild 4 Whales! EXPLORE. INSPIRE. CONSERVE. Rated Victoria’s #1 whale watching company on Trip
Advisor since 2007, Eagle Wing Tours guarantees adventure and the most transformative marine experiences
on the Salish Sea.
With four custom-built vessels, multiple daily departures, more comprehensive tours, longer tour times!
Sailing from Victoria, BC, explore the Salish Sea. Learn about the animals, including killer whales, grey whales,

Accommodations

To include your business in this catalog please phone 1-877-325-7770
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Vancouver Island: Ucluelet

Hot Pursuit Charters
www.hotpursuitcharters.ca
hotpursuitcharters@gmail.com
Toll Free: 1-844-468-3174
For more info click on the links above.

Hot Pursuit Charters
115 Hemlock St, Ucluelet, BC, V0R 3A0

Location: We are located in Ucluelet British Columbia on the West Coast of Vancouver Island. British Columbia
is known for its abundant wildlife as well as its trophy salmon and halibut.
Accommodation: We offer an all-inclusive remote lodge option as well, for those who really want to take a
break from it all. If you don’t want to drive, ask us about our flight options. We can customize any trip to fit
your every need.
Activities Available: When the days fishing is done, Ucluelet has many other attractions. There is hiking,
kayaking, surfing, great restaurants and shopping. Long Beach is just a short drive away, and the miles of white
sand under your toes will make you want to come back again.

To include your business in this catalog please phone 1-877-325-7770
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Vancouver Island: Ucluelet

Black Rock Oceanfront Resort
www.blackrockresort.com
info@blackrockresort.com
(877) 762-5011 Fax: (250) 726-2430
For more info click on the links above.

Black Rock Oceanfront Resort
Mailing Address: 596 Marine Drive, Ucluelet, BC V0R 3A0

Location: Escape toa naturally inspiring and extraordinary retreat on Vancouver Island’s rugged west coast.
Our magnificent oceanfront resort in Ucluelet, BC, is set in nature, and designed for comfort.
Accommodation: Enjoy our exquisite suites designed for maximum comfort - from plush king beds to stateof-the-art kitchens. Relax by your fireplace or flat-screen TV and rejuvenate in spa-inspired bathrooms with
heated floors, soaker tubs, and eco- inspired bath products. Take in exceptional nature views from your
furnished balcony. Our suites are also pet friendly!
Activities: A spectacular escape from the ordinary! Experience an adventurous Vancouver Island vacation with
year round activities. Experience winter storm watching, spring whale watching, summer surfing or a romantic
fall retreat. Hike the beautiful Wild Pacific Trail and explore the many endless beaches any time of year.

To include your business in this catalog please phone 1-877-325-7770
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Vancouver Island: Ucluelet

Terrace Beach Resort
www.terracebeachresort.ca
manager@terracebeachresort.ca
Tel: (250) 726-2901
Toll Free: (866) 726-2901
For more info click on the links above.

Terrace Beach Resort
1002 Peninsula Rd, Box 96, Ucluelet, BC, Canada V0R 3A0

Location: Terrace Beach Resort is nestled between the two main sections of Pacific Rim National Park; the Broken
Group Islands to the south … and miles of sandy shoreline that make up Long Beach and Tofino to the north.
Accommodation: Oceanfront cabins, ocean-view lofts, 1 & 2 bedroom boardwalk suites, or bachelor suites with
a BC West Coast ambiance. Suites and waterfront cottages include kitchenettes, cozy electric fireplaces, Jerseyknit sheets on queen-size beds. Soak in your jetted tub, or fall asleep to the sound of waves on the shore.
Recreation: Spectacular natural surroundings with Pacific Rim National Park, and renowned Amphitrite Point.
Also fishing, hiking, cycling, kayaking, surfing, float plane and boat tours, whale watching, storm watching,
and eco-touring. Countless variety of plant, marine, and animal life including our own resident Eagles.

To include your business in this catalog please phone 1-877-325-7770
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Vancouver Island: Tofino

Wickaninnish Inn
www.wickinn.com
info@wickinn.com
Phone: (250) 725-3100		
Fax: (250) 725-3110
For more info click on the links above.

Wickaninnish Inn
Mailing Address: PO Box 250, Tofino, BC V0R 2Z0

Location: The township of Tofino is an intriguing mix of wide sandy beaches and old growth forests, fishing
boats, and whale watching zodiacs, loggers and surfers, casual eateries, and eclectic fine dining.
Accommodations: Wickaninnish Inn overlooks the Pacific ocean with ancient rainforest as a backdrop. All
rooms and suites offer ocean or beach views, gas fireplace, soaker tub, and individual balcony. The sole resort
of Chesterman Beach, the Inn is home to the Pointe Restaurant and Ancient Cedars Spa.
Activities: Our concierge team is here to help create a custom itinerary perfect for your exploration of Tofino
and Clayoquot Sound. Whether you want to spend your time indulging in spa time, culinary delights, or
partaking in the cornucopia of adventures available with Tofino outfitters, our Concierge can arrange it all.

To include your business in this catalog please phone 1-877-325-7770
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Quadra Island

Wildcoast Adventures
www.kayakbritishcolumbia.com
hello@wildcoastadventures.com
1-855-485-9453 or
1-250-285-9453
For more info click on the links above.

Wildcoast Adventures, 4-685 Heriot Bay Rd., PO Box 461,
Quathiaski Cove, Quadra Island, BC, Canada V0P 1N0

Location: Located on Quadra Island, just 10 minutes by ferry from Campbell River. Campbell River Regional
Airport (YBL) is an approximate 40 minute flight from Vancouver (YVR).
Accommodations: Trips include first night at beautiful Gowlland Harbour Resort. Orca Camp participants
enjoy spacious safari tents and Kayak Expedition guests sleep in high-quality expedition tents.
Activities: All inclusive sea kayaking vacation packages. Go sea kayaking in Killer Whale Territory or experience
the beauty & remote waters of Desolation Sound and the Discovery Islands. We provide everything you need
on a wilderness adventure including sleeping bags, gourmet food, tents and gear - simply show up and we
take care of the rest!

To include your business in this catalog please phone 1-877-325-7770
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Central Coast: Rivers Inlet

Rivers Inlet Sportsman’s Club Fishing Lodge
www.riversinlet.com
info@riversinlet.com
Phone: (800) 663-2644
Fax: 1 (250) 923-2689
For more info click on the links above.

Rivers Inlet Sportsman’s Club Fishing Lodge
Mailing Address: 173 Lennea Place, Campbell River, BC

Location: Sportsman’s Club is situated at the ocean end of Rivers Inlet -- Central Coast -- Beautiful BC. It is
at the south end of the Great Bear rain Forest.
Accommodations: Cozy cedar lined, en-suite, double occupancy rooms offer the ultimate in comfort. Step
on to the deck from your picture sliding doors and watch the eagles soar and the otters play.
Activities: Fishing for Salmon and Halibut is the main activity. Eating gourmet hearty meals is another, or
take a boat ride to explore the historically interesting fjord where the whales return to feed year after year.

To include your business in this catalog please phone 1-877-325-7770
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Central Coast: Rivers Inlet

Legacy Lodge at Rivers Inlet
www.legacylodge.com
phil@legacylodge.com
Toll Free:
877-Fish-Legacy (347-4534)
For more info click on the links above.

Legacy Lodge at Rivers Inlet
PO Box 78054 Port Coquitlam, BC Canada V3B 7H5

Location: Strategically located within World renowned Rivers Inlet, the waters surrounding Legacy Lodge teem
with some of the largest Coho and Chinook salmon in the world! More 50 to 70 pound Kings and abundant
Coho are caught in our calm protected waters than anywhere in British Columbia.
Accommodation: All the pleasures of Legacy lodge await you, from the authentic Pacific Northwest cuisine
of our executive chef to the comforts of our private accommodations. And throughout your stay, the lodge’s
friendly staff attends to every detail, from hot lunch served on the water to fish handling.
Activities Available: Fish for Chinook, Coho & Halibut 3-18 minutes from the lodge in dead calm waters.
Enjoy personal service with in-boat instruction from professionals on a rotating basis, so you can fish on their
own while having the benefit of a guide’s knowledge of the waters, techniques and premier fishing locations.

Accommodations

To include your business in this catalog please phone 1-877-325-7770
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Other Great BC Vacations
Some great ideas to consider for your next British
Columbia vacation.

Page:
Pathways Canada Tours
Tourism Harrison Hot Springs
Becker’s Lodge

V

acations in British Columbia offer you an opportunity
to enjoy a wide range of accommodations and
activities. Here are some examples of the wide variety of
unforgettable vacations you can experience when you visit
British Columbia, Canada.

Top: BC Guest Ranch Vacation

Bottom: Pathways Canada Tours, Bowron Lakes
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Pathways Canada Tours
www.bowronlakes.com
info@bowronlakes.com
(604) 514-8024
Toll Free 1-800-924-2944
For more info click on the links above.

Pathways Canada Tours
Box 311 Milner, BC, Canada, V0X 1Z0

Location: Bowron Lakes is 30 km East of the historic gold rush town of Barkerville in the Cariboo Mountains
Activities: Pathway’s offers a truly amazing experience for both novice and experienced outdoor enthusiasts,
and was the first guiding company to operate commercial trips in Bowron Lake Park. We offer canoeing, wildlife
viewing, and camping … and all instruction and group gear is provided.
After forty years and over three hundred Bowron Lake expeditions Pathways’ guides still maintain their love for
the Bowron Lakes, and their enthusiasm for sharing nature with others. We have some of the most experienced
guides in all of Canada, all carefully selected and trained to continue the Pathways tradition. Pathway’s is very
proud of its tradition of excellence, its safety record, and its satisfied clients.
Chris Harris Photography

To include your business in this catalog please phone 1-877-325-7770
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Tourism Harrison Hot Springs
www.tourismharrison.com
info@tourismharrison.com
Phone: (604)796-5581
Fax: (604) 796-0289
For more info click on the links above.

Tourism Harrison Hot Springs
P.O. Box 255 Harrison Hot Springs, BC V0M 1K0

Location: In the Fraser Valley on the shores of Harrison Lake. Harrison Hot Springs is only a 90 minute drive
east of Vancouver. Take Exit 135 off Hwy #1, or if on Hwy #7 continue to Harrison 10 minutes past Agassiz.
Accommodation: With over 500 guest rooms and 200 campsites in the area, we can meet your needs. From
economical and clean - to luxurious, Harrison has you covered. Resorts and Hotels, B&B’s, vacation rentals,
and campground / RV parks.
Activities: Harrison Hot Springs is the perfect base camp for hiking the many local trails, biking through miles
of farmland back roads and paddling down the incredible Harrison River. In addition there is world class fishing,
spas & mineral pools, boating, golfing, skiing, circle farms tours, heritage sites and more.

To include your business in this catalog please phone 1-877-325-7770
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Becker’s Lodge Bowron Lake Adventures Resort
www.beckerslodge.ca
info@beckerslodge.ca
(250) 992-8864
Toll Free: (800) 808-4761
For more info click on the links above.

Becker’s Lodge Bowron Lake Adventures Resort
P.O. Box 129, Wells, BC V0K 2R0

Location: Take Hwy 26, North of Quesnel to Barkerville. Turn left at the billboard 1 km before Barkerville and
follow the gravel road to Bowron Lake Park and Becker’s Lodge.
Accommodation: No matter what your preference for accommodations, our resort is famous for its cleanliness and cozy atmosphere. Our main lodge building does not have hotel or motel type rooms. All lodging is
in private log cabins, some with a kitchen unit.
Activities: Holiday at our destination resort while doing day trips on Bowron Lake and Bowron River, or fishing
in the area. Go hiking, sunbathe, swim, and explore Barkerville Historic Town, the heart of the Great Cariboo
Gold Rush.

17

To include your business in this catalog please phone 1-877-325-7770
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Vacation Planning Resources
The following tourism resources provide valuable
trip planning information for your next British
Columbia vacation.

Page:
Destination Guides
BC Adventure Network
BC Outdoor Adventures
Travel British Columbia Canada
See The Rockies

P

lanning your vacation in beautiful British Columbia is
as easy as visiting the website of one of the many
tourism marketing groups who represent their membership
to the world. Whether you are looking for a destination or a
specific type of vacation, they can provide assistance.
Book your vacation direct from the tourism operator, or
make reservations on-line. Either way, you’ll find these
vacation planning resources a helpful tool.

Top: Sunset at Sidney.

Bottom: Haida Gwaii
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BC Adventure Network
www.bcadventure.com
British Columbia’s largest provider of free
online travel and lodging information.
For more info click on the link above.

British Columbia Adventure Network
www.bcadventure.com

We Provide: Detailed listings, photos & contact info for hundreds of resorts, guides & tours. Travel and destination
info for every region and community in British Columbia, including accommodations, points of interest, events and
more. Thousands of vacation ideas: Guest Ranches, Fishing Lodges, Eco-adventures, Ski & Golf Vacations, Wilderness
Expeditions, Whitewater Rafting, Houseboating, RV Vacations, Storm Watching, Guided Tours, Charters & more!
About Us: Established in 1995, The BC Adventure Network is British Columbia’s most visited travel and tourism
network. Each year, we help over 5.5 million visitors plan their BC vacations. With more than 7,500 webpages of
travel information, you’ll find everything you need to plan your BC vacation!

BC Outdoor Adventures
www.bcoutdooradventures.com
A web guide of some of British Columbia’s
finest outdoor adventures.
For more info click on the link above.

BC Outdoor Adventures
www.bcoutdooradventures.com

BC Outdoor Adventures: If you are looking for adventure and recreation in the great outdoors, there are few places
in the world that compare to British Columbia, Canada. And it’s no wonder - this vast province is full of natural
wonders and breathtaking scenery. Ancient rainforests, windswept coasts, towering mountains, glacial rivers, lush
meadows, crystal lakes - they all provide the perfect opportunity for outdoor adventures. Whether you enjoy a game
of golf with a scenic backdrop, family-style soft adventures, rugged wilderness treks or just somewhere in between,
British Columbia has it all!
We hope you will enjoy browsing our website’s selection of some of BC’s premier outdoor adventures providers.
To include your business in this catalog please phone 1-877-325-7770
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Travel British Columbia Canada
www.travelbritishcolumbiacanada.com
This is BC’s Wish Book: 100’s of unique British
Columbia vacations right at your fingertrips.
For more info click on the link above.

Travel British Columbia Canada
www.travelbritishcolumbiacanada.com

Travel British Columbia Canada: We’ve assembled hundreds of unique vacations and travel destinations, from
some of BC’s finest tourism operators. Browse the site and you’ll find a wide range of vacation ideas, lodging, outdoor
recreation, tours and attractions. Escape to British Columbia’s West Coast. Saddle up at one of BC’s Guest Ranches.
Book a cabin at a lakeside resort. Fish for wild BC Rainbow Trout. Hike or bike the forest trails. Relive history, pan for
riches at the 1860’s Gold Rush town of Barkerville. Paddle the waterways of the early explorers on a raft trip down
a wilderness river. Explore the mountains by pack horse with an experienced guide outfitter. Rent an RV or book a
houseboat. Plan a golf or ski vacation at one of BC’s world class facilities. And those are just few of the many unique
vacation opportunities when you travel British Columbia, Canada!

See The Rockies
www.seetherockies.com
Plan your Canadian Rockies vacation, lodging
& driving routes in Alberta & British Columbia.
For more info click on the link above.

See The Rockies
www.seetherockies.com

See The Rockies & Western Canada: Plan the vacation of a lifetime! Map driving routes to the Canadian Rockies
from Alberta and British Columbia. Get detailed directions and driving instructions. Find and book lodging at hotels,
motels, world class resorts, guest ranches and mountain lodges. Rent a cabin or an RV. Check out attractions &
sightseeing tours. Discover a wealth of outdoor recreation and wilderness adventure, including wildlife viewing, river
rafting, fly fishing and horseback riding. Learn about Canada’s National Parks, including Banff and Jasper, as well as
Alberta and British Columbia Rocky Mountain Provincial Parks. Explore the cities and communities along your route.
Live the dream - See The Rockies!
To include your business in this catalog please phone 1-877-325-7770
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British Columbia Vacation Guides

Digital Travel Catalogs

 At

Last, Global Advertising You Can Afford!

BC Vacation Guides feature the best of BC’s tourism industry in a family
of unique digital publications that cover the entire BC tourism industry from Accommodations, Attractions & Tours to Sportfishing Vacations, Guest
Ranches and Eco-Adventures - there’s something for every traveller!
Our full colour digital publications are optimized for computer viewing and
ink jet printing and available to the more than 5,500,000 travellers from
over 103 countries who each year rely on our award winning travel sites to
plan their BC vacations . . . the largest reach of any BC tourism marketing
company. And, our complete family of digital catalogues is available to these
potential customers, free of charge, in unlimited supply, 24 hours a day, 7
days a week, 365 days a year!
Combine the proven success of print advertising with the power of digital
media. Hyperlinks within your ad transfer visitors directly to your Web Site or
launch an e-mail inquiry directed to you.

 Le

t us introduce your business to the world.

Showcase your business in an attractive FULL page, full colour listing for only
$295 plus tax. Place the same ad in 3 guides for only $333 plus tax, 6 guides
for only $444 plus tax, or ALL 10 guides for only $555 plus tax (that’s $55
per guide!)
We’ll help you reach the world and increase profits. To avoid disappointment,
bcvacationguide.com

reserve your space today.

bcfishingvacations.com

bcwintervacations.com

bcromanticgetaways.com
bcwildernessvacations.com

bchuntingguide.com
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